
OPTIMIZE YOUR REV.IO EXPERIENCE

MODULES

Overseeing sophisticated billing and customer management systems can be complex. To streamline processes and 

maximize user efficiency, the software you employ should provide a wide array of configurable features and options. 

At Rev.io, our sophisticated billing platform is supplemented by Rev.io Modules to help you get the most value out of 

our system and enhance your billing and back-office management experience. From Processes and Tasks to Ticketing 

and Collections, you can deploy our platform to the specific nuances of your business and customer base. 

   

       PROCESSES

What is it? A series of tasks to manage complex workflows associated with your Orders, Tickets, and Requests.

 

How does it work? A process contains multiple phases, with each phase featuring individual tasks that serve as to-do 

items. For each phase, you can assign routes to direct specific work in a certain direction. You can manually add 

processes to Orders, Tickets or Requests, or you can also configure the system to automatically assign a process to 

specific Orders or Tickets.

How does it interact with billing? The task list for Orders, Tickets, and Requests notifies selected team members 

when a specific activity is needed from them.

Why is it important? The Processes module provides clarity and organization for your team to keep your billing 

management and payment interactions efficient and timely, ensuring that all steps of a workflow are completed.



       TICKETING

What is it? Our ticketing system is used to create and manage customer inquiries and trouble tickets within your 

instance of Rev.io’s billing platform. 

 

How does it work? The Ticketing module is configurable and customizable based on your unique business needs. You 

can configure Ticket Types, Ticket Statuses, Steps, and Priorities. You can also configure custom email templates to 

automatically notify customers and/or internal users as required.

How does it interact with billing? The Ticketing module uses custom fields and numerous status options to provide 

the most granular customer management experience possible. You also have the ability to add charges or credits to an 

account directly from the ticket if that ticket should incur a billable item.

Why is it important? The Ticketing module allows you to easily interact with your customers when they have questions 

or issues with their service to maintain seamless communication with your customers and internal team, while providing 

visibility to your team within one platform when there are any issues affecting an account. Ticket history is viewable on 

the customer account so your team has visibility into any issues right from the billing platform.
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       COLLECTIONS 

What is it? The Collections module allows for a seamless and automated process for notifying customers of past due 

balances and managing the collections workflow for past due accounts.

How does it work? The Collections module allows you to create as many templated collection workflows as you need 

to customize the collection experience for your customers. You can create customized workflows that include email 

notifications, printed letters and phone calls, in addition to creating orders for suspension, blocking calls and 

disconnections, that you can configure to handle the collection process based on your specific business needs. Rev.io 

can automate many parts of the collection process, or you can choose to manage your collection flow manually.

How does it interact with billing? Past due notices can be sent seamlessly from the billing system as often as you 

desire, without any manual intervention from your team. As accounts go further past due, the system can automatically 

generate orders that your team can receive to take further action as far as suspending, blocking or disconnecting 

service for severely past due accounts. Using the collections workflow will ensure consistent and timely past due 

notifications, resulting in more consistent and efficient debt collection results.

Why is it important? Using the collections workflow within Rev.io will ensure consistent and timely past due 

notifications, resulting in more consistent and efficient debt collection results. It will also provide accurate and up to 

date collection history on each customer right on the customer account, available to your team at any time.


